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W. R. Williams first Instrumental is a "hit" 

A SUMMER'S NIGHT. 
A Miniature Waltz 

{ 

Tempo di Valse. 

W. R. WILLIAMS 
and 

J. EDMUND HA.RVARD. 
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N. B. -You all know W. R.Williams as a song writer -this is his first instrumental number it ̀right from the start' t'was a `hit' it's another ̀ Nights of Gladness'- that's what they all say 
eet your copy today from YOUR Music store -or send direct to Will Rossiter "The Chicago Publisher" 

IOU'REtheDAWIoFAWOID[RFIJLDAY W R.WILLIAMS 

The prettiest Little Song gears 
About once in every twenty years e[ sû, sense 

song is written that startles the woad.- biob. 7 
knows "how it happened or whence it .anse'- -but 
it gets there just the same. Some songs are 'trade' 
by the Publishers spending thousands at dollars to 
boom and rush them just like ''Patent Medicine" 
-but others "just happen' - and work 11141 if awn 
way into our hearts without any of es knowing or 
reliazing anything about the strange pl.t-aena.oa 
This new song "you're the Dawn of a Yoil4 
ful Day" -is one of this kind -born of an inspira- 
tion it blooms and blossoms for ns all ere.ping 
silently (as it were) into our hearts, bringing as at 
all times peace and consolation, This sang ap- 
peals strongly to those of refined taste, tke lyric 
is perfect and the melody is both reetfsl and 
beautiful, and no home collection will be ew e- 
plete without this song:- 

VERY LATEST SONG "HITS" 
"WALKIN' THE DOG" Song and Fox -Trot 
"BROWN SKIN" Song and One -Step 
"YOUR GREAT BIG BABY SMILE" 
"YOU NEVER CAN TELL" 
"MORNING, NOON and NIGHT" 
"IRELAND I HEAR YOU CALLING" 
"YOU TOOK ALL I HAD" 
"A ROSE in THE WORLD for US ALL" 
"THE GIRL YOU CAN'T FORGET" 
"THE LONG LOST BLUES" 
"YOU can't MEND a broken HEART" 
15 cents each, any 7 copies for $1.00 post paid. 

A Miniature Dream Book (A Dic- 

Free tionary of Dreams) sent FREE with 
ever, .10 cents order. 

Address all Mail direct to WILL ROSSITER --71 W. Randolph Street, Chicago, W. 
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